Today you will create an “I Am” poem. Please visit the website below. On the left side of
the page, scroll down. Click on the “I Am” option.
http://ettcweb.lr.k12.nj.us/forms/newpoem.htm

After filling in the blanks, click on:

Next, PROOFREAD!! (spelling counts). Copy the poem. Open pages. Paste the poem
on the left side of the page.

Now complete and add the following verse to your poem:
I am (the first line of the poem repeated)
I desire to have a (GPA goal)
I will accomplish this by (1-2 goals)
I would like to earn my (choose a degree: Associates-2yrs., Bachelors-4yrs,
Masters-6yrs, Doctorate-8 or more yrs.)
I want to (career goal)
I am (the first line of the poem repeated)
PROOFREAD!! YES, AGAIN:-)
Use the media key to choose a picture of you. Arrange the picture on the right side of
the page.
Once you have it arranged just how you like it, check it with me. When it has been
checked and okayed, print it to the library.
Scroll down and refer to the example below as a resource.

I Am
I
I
I
I
I
I

am sharp and focused
wonder what the camera really sees
hear the buzzing bee
see flowers in early morning light
want to stop time in a box
am sharp and focused

I
I
I
I
I
I

pretend to be a statue
feel the shakes inside
touch the shutter button
worry about the blurry result
cry that the moment has forever passed
am sharp and focused

I
I
I
I
I
I

understand moments in time
say let's freeze them forever
dream of watercolor effects coming to life
try to see all the soft muted edges
hope it happens someday
am sharp and focused

I am sharp and focused
I desire to have 4.0
I will accomplish this by studying daily and
completing homework
I would like to earn my Masters
I want to pursue a career with health and fitness
I am sharp and focused

I am Mrs. Erickson

